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The first manufacturing enterprise 1r
Ymerica Was a giass factory at Jamestown.
a.

wo. H. Griffin, Jackson, Mi higan, writes:
Suffered with Catarrh for fifteen years,

Hall's C~tarrn Cure cured me.” Sold by Drug.
Bina uly

The owner of a hairless calf at Bradley,
de, refused a showman's offer of £500 for

Sore throat cured at once by Hateh’s Uni-
rersal Cough Syrup. 25 cents at druggists,

   
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to porenna) enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy fife more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the valuc to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50ca$1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will- not
accept any substitute if offered.
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ETHE KIND
THAT CURES
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MRS. REV. A. J. DAY,

No. Easton, N. Y.

SCROFULOUS ECZEMA
FOR 20 YEARS!

DANA SARSAPAILLA CO.,
8 Messrs:—My wife was born of parents

sed to CO UMPTION. Sixof her
thers snd sisters died of LUNG DIS-=

XEASES. My wife's health was unusually good ges
up to the age of shout 40 sears; at that time!

§ CROFOULOUS taint manifested itself in thee
form of MCZIEMA. on nearly all parts of the|

==body ; after a time it yielded to the remedies used,
== xcept on front of right shoulder where it has
Pliremained for 20 years with almost Con-
=gtantIrritation and Ktching. Since using==

DANA’S |
SARSAPARILLA 8

a WIEN on her head has broken and discharged
until almost cntirely gone. Habitual Costiveness=—£
also greatiy relieved. =
We have heretofore used a Jaiey of remedies]

== with but little result, but DANA" SARSAPA-=—
as proved so effectual in relievin ny

wife of ECZEMA and SCROFUL.
ood that I must say it is a grandcombina~

tion of remedial agents, and that my wife's [0|
B® improvement is due to its power and the blessing
E of a kind Providence uponis use. BE

have taken one bottle myself and find it ‘
Splendid Alterative.

A.l. DAY,epectfully, sie
Pastor M. E. Church, No. Easton, N. Y.
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Only one Sarsaparilla sold on the ‘ NO

ENEFIT—NO PAY’ plan. Only one could 88

tand the ies?, cnd that one is DANA'S. mm

EREMEMBLR THIS.
= Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Meine. [ll

BUGGIES at 2 Price
CARTS & HARNESS Sa

0 . \ e Ou
Paperey43PRICES and (dae

4 Fass. Top Surrey.$47) ALL
Road Wagon $25 competitors.

1€ Road Cart..$3.25
Lyai£3.85 tory
10 Baggy |: $4.75
Team *“ $12.50, fi

Organ Baddlesl.65 Catalogue Free. Sh
U. S. BUGGY & CART CO. (x,

61 8. Lawrence St., Cincinnati, 0, QB

SEELEY’S HARD RUBBER

Sinz RUPTUREU 1
CURE for ‘Mechanical

of Rupture al List.” Addresttment nd Price
L.B.SCELEY & €0.,288.11th8t.,PhiladelphiaPs.

 

 

  

 

        

 

  with Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain the
bands, injure the iron and burn red.
The Rising Sun Stove Polisn is Brilliant. Odor-

less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase.

  
    

CURES RiSING
-. BREAST ..
“MOTHER'S FRIEND” blessing ever
offered child-bearing woman. I have been a
mid-wife for many years, and in each case
where ‘‘Mother’s Friend’’ had beenusedit has
accomplished wonders and relicved much
suffering. It is the best remedy for rising of
the breast known, and worth the price for that
alone. MRS. M. M. BRUSTER,

Montgomery, Ala.

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
of price, $1.50 per bottle.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Sold by all druggists. ATLANTA, GA.
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THE COUNTRY’S COINAGE
: nn

HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION

pit imeto

On the Subject. The Actsof 1853 and
1873 and the Reasons Inducing Them.

i

The second change of importance i
our coinage system was the reduction
made in the weight of the fractional
silver coins by the act of February 21,
1853. By the law of 1792 they had
contained the proportional parts of a
dollar, 4121 grains gross weight after
18387. By the actof 1853 they were re-
duced in weight to parts of 884 grains to
the dollar and coined only on Govern-
meat account. The provision for the tree
coinage of the silver doilar was not
changed. The effect of this act was to
restore the subsidiary silver coins to
circulation. From 1834 to 1853 it may
be remarked that but about 1,100,000
silver dollars were coined, and trom 1853
to 1871 about 8,000,000, making a total
since 1798 of less than 6,000,000.
During the same period. however, about
$125,000,000 of silver subsidiary coing
wore issued.
The Civil war led to the suspension ot

specie payments and the disappearance
of gold and silver coin from circulation.
The place of the former was taken by

the United States treasury notes known
as greenbacks, and the national bank
notes, and of the latter by the postal and

small note currency, or notes of less value
than one dollar. In his report in 1889
the director of the mint urged the restor-
ation of silver coinage for change in lieu
of the postal and small note currency as
the first step toward and an important aid
to a general resumption of specie pay-
ments. A year later he expressed the be-
lief that the product of silver in Nevaaa
and Colorado would be sufficient to meet
the demand. He proposed a very much
more debased kind of coin than that
formerly in use in order to assure its not
being hoarded for its greater value than
the small paper currency and so that it
would drive out the latter. The draft
of a bill embracing his ideas
was introduced by Mr. Sherman
in the Senate April 28, 1870.
It passed that bedy January 10, 1871.
and the House discussed it exactly one
year later and recommitted it. On Feb-
ruary 90, 1872, 1t was again introduced.
Its 16th section provided for a dollar
coin of 884 grains of silver 9-10 fine,
making it a subsidiary coin 1n harmony
with the silver coins of less denomina-
tions to secure its concurrent circulation
with them. It wasstated in the debate
that the office of the silver or subsidiary
coins was to supply the public want for
small change. They were to be made
tokens of value, not the value itself and
were designed only for exchange and
circulation at. home up to, but
never in excess of the requirements
of trade. The House passed the bill May
27, 1872, by a vote of 110 to 18. It was
not till January 17, 1878, that it passed
the Senate witn 20 amendments. A Con-
ference Committee came to an agreement
and the biil became a law.
A month or two beiore the final passage

of the act of 1878, the Secretary or the
Treasury urged such alterations in it as
would prohibit the coinage of silver for
circulation in this country. He held that
no attempt should be made to introduce

the use of silver as currency, but that the
coinage should be limited to commer-
cial urposes and designed  ex-
clusively for commercial uses with
other nations. Silver at this time had
begun tq depreciate and {ts use as cur-
rency had beén disconticued by Germany
and some other countries. In accordance
with the Secretary’s idea authority was
incorporated in the bill to manufacture
the “Trade dollar.” Section 21st of the
bill provided that any owner of silver
bullion might deposit the same at any
mint to b> Iis bars or into dol-
lars of the weight of 420 grains Troy
and no deposit of silver for other coinage
should be received, the charges simply to
be the actual cost. It was made a legal
tender up to $6, but this provision was
repealed July 26, 1876. Still as many
of these coins were made after
this date as betore. From 1873 to 1875
they cost somewhat more than §1 eachto
manufacture, and no one could use
them to advantage hegre, so that it was
only by exporting thet to China and the
Kast that the expenses of their coinage
could be met. In 1876 and 1877 they
cost less than a dollar to manufacture,
and as the public continued to receive
them at their face value, holders of bul-
lion found it profitable to have it minted
into them. f the total amount coined,
$35,965,924, one-fifth was redeemed at
its face value in exchange for standard
silver dollars or subsidiary coins under
the act of March 3, 1887. Nearly all the
remainder has been permanently ex-
ported, so that as far as our country is
concerned the trade dollar has become a
thing of the past.

‘Thesilver dollar fof some years prior
to 1878 had been worth about $1.03 in

gold. Since the passage of the gold coin
bill of 1884 the fine silver in a silver dol
lar had been worth somewhat more than
the 28.22 grains of fine gold in a gold

dollar and as a consequence the silver
dollar had not circulated in this country.
It was sent abroad or used as a con-
venient portion of silver in the lab-
atory of the chemist or hoarded as an ob-
ject of curiosity, The average amount
annually issued from 1839 to 1869 was
only a little over 100,000. Of the total
8,031,230 issued between 1792 and 1873
nearly one-half were made subsequent to
18656 and were manufactured
almost exclusively for export.
In 1804 when it became
apparent that these coins were not used
to form part of the currency, but were
exported to the West Indies, the adminis-
tration saw fit without the sanction of the
law to discontinue their yse. In 1873 the
officers of the government recommended
simply that authority to manufacture be
ay and it was so enacted in the
bill of that year, which also divected the
discontinuance of the coinage of the silver
hali-dime and three cent pieces. The pro-
vision in the act discontinuing the coin.
age of the silver dollar has since been
bitterly assailed as a conspiracy to de-
monetize silver, and it is said the bill was
clandestinely enacted. As the above
history shows, however, it was
under discussion for four years.
The great decline in silver
which subsequently took place could
hardly have been anticipated and-the
history of the coinage of the silver dollar
certainly seemed to warrant the belief
that it has not a necessary part of the
coinage.
Prof. Woodford, from whose excellent

article on the use of silver in the United
States in the July number of the Annals
of the American Academy much of the in-
formation herein has been drawn, says

the act of 1878 appears to have been an
attempt to remonetize rather than to de-
monetize silver. By the act of 1834
silver as compared with go.d had been
undervalued in our coinage and as a
consequence the people had used a gold
currency and "had practically de.
monetized silver. The only moneti-
zation took place under the act of 1858
debasing the fractional silver currency
and limiting the right of manutacturers
by abolishing free coinage and creating
the Government monopoly. The proposi-

‘tled, but did not move.

 tion was made in 1869 to res‘ore silver
to its position as a subsidiary coin. Any
excess in the silver nroduct of the coun-

try for export was to be in the formof
the trade dollar. An American silver
coin had rever been the chief component
of American currency, but had been jong
used for subsidiary coin. It remain
then to bring the dollar into harmony
with the fractional coin, or to retire it
from circulation. The latter alternative
was chosen although the former had been
recommended. Provision was made at
the same time for the manufacture of
coin ot convenient form with quality and
quantity marked upon each, which could
be used in trade with countries having
silver currency.
The important effect of this law and

the provision of the revised statutes of
1874, which deprived th e silverdollar of
legal tender quality, was that they pre-
vented a use of silver which would have
inevitably followed the fall of the value
of silver in 1876 and the failure ot the
Greenback movement. Whether or not
this was a desirable result has been a
much disputed qucstion.

A TRIPLE TRAGEDY.
rte

TWO CHILDREN AND A MOTHER

irre

Murdered. The Fiend Then Tried to

Cremate His Victims.

epee

 

A fearful triple tragedy took place during
the early hours of Wednesday morning at

Pittsburg, Pa., two children and a mother

meeting their fate at the hands of some

fiend.

It was about 1:30 when the Fire Depart

ment was called to extinguish a slight fire

in the house of John Souse, who lived on

Oak alley, on the side of the hill. There

was but a slight fire and the men had no

difficulty 1n extinguishing it.

Some of the members of the department
in Jooking about the house were horrified
at the sight of three dead bodies lying ciose
to one another. They were those of Souse’s
wife and two small children. There were
three ugly deep dents in the poor woman's
head which showed that she had first been
struck a deadly blow from behind, then the
fearful work was finished with some blunt
instrument, either a hatchet or a hammez.
The little children had the appearance of

having been smothered to death, though
their poor bodies showed marks of violence.
Their clothing was also burned a little,
though had they been living when the fire
started they wouls have had no trouble in
getting away from the small blaze.

he husband wus at once surrounded by
the firemen and the police were sent for.
He told a story to the effect that he had
been sleeping on the floor down stairs, but
was awakenened by smoke «nd ran u
stairs to extinguish the fl mes. It was then
he said, that he first discovered the dead
bodies of his wife and two children.
The police, however, havea different idea

of the crime and at once piaced Souse under
arrest. They were confident a triple mur-
der had been committed, and say that the
murderer setfire to the house to conceal the
crime. Souse is a laborer, 35 years of age,
and apparently very ignorant.
There was one more child in the family.

but by some means the little one escaped
the general massacre. The bodies of the
victims were taken to the morgue and Souse
was locked up to await an investigation by
the coroner.
The child who was saved is only 4 years

old, but the weeping boy told the olice
that his father killed his mother. ‘‘He hit
her on the head three times with the
hatchet,” sobbed the little fellow,

EXECUTED BY DEGREES.

Auburn Jail’s Apparatus Breaks Down,
and Convict Taylor is Killed by

the Electric Light Dynamo.
At Auburn, N. Y., William G. Taylor was

only executed on Thursday by the second

attempt.

Whenall was ready the signal was given

and the current turned on. Taylor's power-

ful frame shotiback and up in the chair un-

til the straps creaked, and simultaneously

there was a crash. The strain upon the foot

rest broke and the underpinning of the

chair gave way. The body sank to a re-

clining posture, with the victim’s foot rest-

ing on the floor. The spectators were star-

It was supposed

Taylor was dead from the effects of the

shock, when a strange noise was heard.

He began to gasp for breath and saliva
exuded from his mouth.
“Turn on the currenr,’”’ was the command

from the warden and State Electrician Davis
tried to obey, but was dumfounded to find
noresponse to the turning of the lever. The
dynamo had broken down.
The labored breathing of the convict con-

tinued and his chest rose and fell convul-
sively, Davis hastened outside to the
dynamo to ascertain the trouble and found
the armature burnt out. It could be used no
more to-day. Taylor, who was now gasp:
ing and groaning aloud, was unbound.
placed upon a cot and carried into the ad-
joining room. His pulse grew stronger and
e endeavored several times to rise from the

cot. Physicians said he was unconscious,
precisely in the condition of a man stricken
with apoplexy. He would recover, they
thought, and the only way to carry out the
sentence of the lJaw was to again place him
in the chair. Linemen quickly connected
the prison apparatus with the electric light
plant, and in an hour all was ready for the
second electrocution.’

Taylor continued to grow stronger and
was given an injection of morphine. A
small dose of chloform was also administer-
ed. He was then carried bodily to the re
paired chair, and strapped into a sitting
bosture. Thecurrent was turned on, the
ody straightened up and for half a minute

1,240 volts coursed through Taylor's un
conscious form, and he was pronounced
dead. The first electrocution took place at
12:48 and the second at 1:55,
Taylor and Solomon Johnson, whom he

murdered. where both second term prison-
ers. Just betore the execution Taylor hand-
ed the warden a paper for publication.
Therein he apologized for doubting his at-
toruey’s character during the trial and says.

*'I got the idea in my head that I, being a
negro and a convict, and the victim being a
white, the trial would be nothing but a
farce. I shall not die as I thought I would
at the time of the crime, and of my trial,
but instead of hating everybody, I shall
have pity and sympathy for all people, for
I have learned that they all need it and are
worthy of it.”

 

TERRIBLE FAMINE IN SHANSI.

Cannibalism Practiced andPeople Dying
by Thousands.

The ‘‘Hupao” Vancouver, B: C., says that

terrible accounts of distress prevailing in
S8hansi on account of the famine in that

province, have been brought to Ningpo by a

man who arrived thence in the steamship

Pekin. The man in question had with him

two girls, aged respectively 1€ and 11 years;

whom he said he had bought at Chang

Kahao fHansi for 10 strings of copper. The

peopl: of the distressed province are dying

by thousands. The flesh of the arms and

thighs of the poor wretches who sink down

with exhaustion are frequently cut off gby

those who have still strength todo so anc

eaten.

—CAPT CHARLES BYKANT, a veteran seca

dog was founddead in his room in Phila

delphia, Pa. He was thought poor, but

£60,000 were found among his effects,
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A Poet's Turn of Luek.
When six years ago Joaquin Miller

went tc California and bought a tract of
land a mile east of Oakiand people
laughed, writes E. W. Bok. And for
it number of years the poet himself al-
most believed that the people were right.
Miller bought at that time what was
probably one of the most unpromising

pieces of property in California. The
tract consisted of 100 acres, and nearly
ill of it lay on a steep and stony moun-
ain side. The eccentric poet went at
tbe cultivation of his new possession with
v1 will. And he did mostly all of his
work alone. Soon the property began
to chow the hand of progress. But it
required work of the hardest kind. And
during all this time the land was fast
proving, even the poet almost believed,
the worst type of an *‘clephant.” Now,
bowever, the land is almost a park of the
most picttreeque order. Ont the poet
has planted 23,000 fruit trees, hundreds
of olive trees, and miles of rare roses.
Bprings were introduced; trout brooks
were stocked; walks and drives were
made. Water is plentiful on the place,
and that counts for everything on a Cali-
fornian place. The poet is now, I am
told, beginning to see the rewards for
his labors. He ships his roses to Den-
ver in the winter, and four weeks ago
ome of his first shipments came to the
New York market. The roses are of the
finest specimens, command good prices,
and from this branch of his possessions
alone 1t is not unlikely that Joaquin
Miller may soon acquire a neat little in-
come. His place is in the direct grow—
ing Fne of Oskland, and the city 1s
gradually approaciing the poet's habita-
tion. He does but little work with the
pen, but devotes nearly all his time to
the further cultivation of his place and
the development of the industries possi-
ble from its products.—New York Re:
corder. :

The Vole.

A. H. McPherson, in the Zoologi. |,
quotes an interesting passage from
Aristotle to show that the great phi-
losopher was as well acquainted as we
are with the peculiarities and habits of
the field vole, whose destructiveness is
a cause of much tribulation to farmers
in Scotland as well as in the Pelopon-
nese. He speaksof their depredations
as ‘‘so seriour that some small farmers
having on one dey observed that their
corn was ready for harvest, when they
went the following day to cut their
corn, found it all eaten. The manner
of their disappearance, also,” he con-
tinuer, ‘‘is' unaccountable, for in a few

days they all vanish, although before-
hand they could not be exterminated
by smoking and digging them out, nor
by hunting them and {urning swine
among them to root up their runs.
Foxes also hunt them out, and wild
weasels are very ready to destroy them ;
but they cannot preveil over their
numbers and the rapidity of their in-
crease, nor, indeed, can anything pre-
vail over them but rain, and when this
comesthey disapnear very soon.”

Sugar From cotton head.

The cotton plant, which has for so
mnauy centuries furnished a large part of
the population of the globe with cloth-
ing, seems to be almost without limit in
its usefulness, remarks a eclentific au-
thority.
From the sced a valuable oil is ex-

pressed, while the husks form an article
of food forcattle in the shape of cakes.
From the lint which clings to the seed
after it has passed through the ‘‘gin"
felt is made, while the oil extracted from
the seed is applied to quite a large num.
ber of purposes. But, according to tha
British Consul, Mr. Portal, of Zanzibar,

Africa, cotton seed is also capable of
vielding sugar. A process has been dis-
covered for extracting sugar from cotton
seed meal, and, though the details of
this process have not been disclosed, it
is said that the product obtained is of
very superior grade, being fliteen times
sweeter than cine sugar and twenty times
more so than sugar made from beet,
This indicates that sweetness is not due
to cane sugar, but to scme other chemi-
cal.— Scientific American.

Boiling Water in an Envelope.

“My. wife and I” says a traveling
man, ‘‘were once in a hotel where we
couldn’t get any boiling water. After
we had discussed the situation my wife
asked me if I had an envelope in my
satchel. I got one out, when she told
me to fill it with water and hold it over
the gas jet. I hesitated, but finally did
it, and expected to see the envelope
blaze up every momeat. But it didn’t
blaze. The envelope took on a little
soot but that was all. The water boiled
in time, and the envelope was as good as
ever when the experiment was at an end.
I don’t know the chemistry of the pro.
cess, but try it yourself and see if 1t
will not work.”—Chicaco Herald.

Just So; Just So.

The subtle line dividing genius and
insanity is so delicate that in many in-
stances it cannot be defined, it can only
be felt. Lven the deep researches of
physiological-psychology are unable to
designate principles on which the judg-
ment can depend for logical deductions
on the subject, and the searching analy-
ses and arguments of many erudite
students and philosophers are as incom-
prehensible and meaningless to the or-
dinary mind as the vain vaporings of a
mind unhinged.—New York Mail and
Express.

T 18 one ning UO leu a man ne

can’t sing, and another to make him
believe it.

Dyspepsia Preventative,
An experienced physician is credited

by the Western Rural with the following
gratuitous prescription, faithful uee of
which, be avers, would do away with
dyspepsia eleven times out of twelve:

¢:People not habitually great eaters
are guilty of serious indiscretion in the
time and manner of taking food, Half
the people I know have violent attacks
of indigestion because they persist in
eating hearty meals when in an exhausted
condition. They seem never able or
willing fo realize that thers are times
when the system 1s in no fit state to
grapple with a full meal. They come
in tired and bungry, almost ravenous,
not thinking that maybe a good deal of
what they consider hunger 1s gastric
irritation, then sit down to a table and
overtax the already strained vital powers,
As a rule no person should eat when
very hungry. The wise thing to do is
to drink acup of water with three or
four tablespoonfuls of milk in,sit down
five minutes and then begin slowly to eat
and eat very sparinelv.”  

cme.

Jbe Frazer Asie urcase.

Is now recognized as the standard axle grease
of tbe U. 8.; is sold in every State and county
in the Unie n, snd is to-day without a rivel. Im-
jtations have been made, all c:a ming to be as
good as the Frazer, thus v.rtually admitting
its superiority. Every gennine package bears
the trade mark. Ilealers an! consumners can
thus distinguish the genui.e from the imita-
tion, and protect themselv.e against traud.

A veterin of 92 years at Albany, N, Y., is
clearing a farm.

 

We Cure Rupture.

No matter of how long standing. Write
for free treatise, testimonials, etc., to 8. J.
Hollensworth & Co., Owego, Tivga Co., N. ¥.
Price $1: by mail, $1.15.

Carp and eel don’t move so much as a fin
all winter.

Students, Teachers (male or female), Clergy-
men and others in need of change of employ-
ment, should not fail to write to B. F. Johnson

Co., Richmond, Va. Their great success
shows that they have got the true ideas about
making money. They can show you how to
employ odd hours profitably.

A resident of Barton county, Mo., has a
beard seven feet long.

Beecham'’s Pills are better than mineral w:
ters. echam’s—no others. 25 cents a on

The score of a baseball game at Brenham,
Tex., was 111 to 11,

 

 

| Prof. of Chemistry, Rush Medical College,
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- At Chicago ¢§;; 5
> 5Royal Leads All §

{ As the result of my tests, I find the iQ

& ROYAL BAKING POWDER superior toall |,
2 the others in every respect. It is entirely  @
& free from all adulteration and unwhole- 2

Dl some impurity, and in baking it gives off 2

«| a greater volume of leavening gas than

% any other powder. [Zs therefore not only |

Bl the purest, but also the strongest powder ©
SN with which I am acquainted. . ie
@ >
al WALTER S. HAINES, M. D,,  [¢

 

© Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of Health. Hl

4
pt

& All other baking powders are shown 3

by analysis to contain alum, 5

2 lime or ammonia. &
>4 3)

& ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.
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“August
Flower”
I used August Flower for Loss of

vitality and general debility. After
taking two bottles I gained 69 lbs.
I have sold more of your August
Flowersince I have been in business
than any other medicine I ever kept.
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made
a new man by the use of August
Flower, recommended by me. I
have hundreds tell me that August
Flower has done them more good
than any other medicine they ever
took. GrRorGE W. DvE, Sardis,
Mason Co., Ky. @

- EASIER MADE
THAN

LEMONADE.

    
Directic=s.—Tea ful

Cherry Ambrosia and table-
spoonful sugar, mixed with §
either cold or hot water. Ask
for bottles at grocers aud droge
gista, 25 and 50c. Send 6 Zc. -
stamps for sample. by mail, or
1.00 for two 50c. bottles, by express, prepaid,—enough to

iunke several gallons. (Agents make big pay with us.)

FRANK E. HOUSH &C0. 235 Wash'a st. Boston, Mass.

 

 

  

  
        

   
     CURES “CONSTIPATION

SLIAhpelRd 2AR

ERupTioNSON THE SKIN.
Beauties <“CoMPLEXION.

)¥50. FOR A CASE IT WILL-NOTCURE. |

An agreeable Iaxative and Nrzve ToNIC
Bold by Druggists or sent by mail. 2c. 500
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.

KO FOSaiminbreamon

= Wonderful Patch Plate
A new and scientific principle for mending

Tin, Brass, Copper, Iren and Lead, wiithous
the use ot acid or soldering iron. One plate
costing 18 cents will mend 100 ordinary leaks, which
would cost to repair at any tinsmith’s from 5 to 10
cents each. Price 15 cents, 2 for 235 cents.
Anyone can use it. Full directions with each plate.
Address THE PATCH PLATE CO.,
1614 Susquehanna Ave., Philadciphin, Pa.

MARIETTA COLLEGE.
Academy ofMarietta College.
Marietta College for Women.

12th.

   

 

 

 

Fall termin all departments begins Sept  
 

RICHREDBLOOD
* For feeling of dead-

ness of the limbs, consti-

pation and poor cirenla-

tion of the b ood. Hood's

Sarsapar lia hasno rival.

My blood was in very

  

  

      

noor condition. Since
taking Hood's Sarsapar-

lla I have good,r ch, red

Nouod,and do not bloatas

! used to. Hvuod’s Sarsa-

parilla has proved its

merit to me as it witl to all who take it Tair-

ly.” Mgrs. M. F. Tous, Niantic, Ct.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA CURES.

     

  
   3 £3

MPSMary FToms.

 

 
 

 

MEND YOUR OWN HARNE

THOMSON'S |
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required, Only a hammer needed to drive

and clinch them easily and quickly, leaving the clinch
absolutely smooth. Requiring no hoe to be made in
the leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are strong
tough and durable. Millions now in use. Al
Jengthe, uniformor assorted, put up in boxes.

sk your dealer for them, or send 40c. in
stamps for a box of 100, assorted sizes. Man'fdby

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WALTHAM, MASS.

FRAZER AXLE
Bestinthe World!
Get the senuine GREA

Sold Everywhere! .

 

ER11111B11S30 11fm ah oe maa
AN IDEAL FAIAILY MED
For Indigestion, Isiliousncas,
Mendacke, © .
Complexion, Offensive Breath,
and all disorders of the Stomach,
Liver and Bowel

  

    
MONEY IN CHICKENS,

  cure diseases: to fred for eggs and
% __, for fatten ng ;: which fowls to save for

= reeling, sc, &c. Address
BOOK PUB. HOUNK, IR Leansed BL. K Y. Cy.

ssfully ProsecutesCla
 3ucees! BYaU.S. Pension Bureau.
3 yrsiulast war, 15 adjudicating claims, atty since.

"IN 'I'Q TRADE MARKS. Examination
PA I EN 1 S, and advice as to patentability

JOHN W.MORRIYN,
Washington, D. C.

ims.

For catalogues and information, addre EY te| apes boxes), §2

Pres. JOHNW. SIMPSON, Marietta, O. OF RIPANS OHLEMIOAL 09., New York.

 

If any one doubts that
i We con cure them stob-

tinate case in 20 to 6¢
ays, let him wr te for

particulars and investi-
fly) mate ourreliab lity. Our

® fin nelal backing is
¥ $00,000. When mercury,

or Hot Springs fail, wa

rantee a cure—and our Mac ie Cyphilens is the only

g that w.ll cure permane y sitive proof sens

   

  

  

   
  

(00K REMEDY Co., Chicugo,dil.

ITRE CURED S530Motesns:   of invention, Send for Inventors Guide ,or howto gat
ajpatent. PATRICK O’'FARRELL. WASHINGTON. D.C.

RRIAGE PAPE FREE. 500 ladies and
MA gents want correspondents

GUNNELS’ WONTHLY, TOLEDO, OHIO. Hood’s Piils Cure Sick Headache. 3 cents.

To $130 can be made monthly
75 00 working for B. F. Johnson & Co.,

s Na 2South 11th St.Richmond.Va

  
   

     

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
Rest. Tariest to T°

sold by druggists

  

  

~e. and Cheapest

 

  


